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‘ ' “McINTOSH,” THE BURGLAR 
AND MURDERER, 18 DEAD!

T
MONDAY MORNING9

1SIIÏBell PianosCO oooooooooo Xk1 I*
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HAMILTON NEWS »
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^---------^sÿ* In the con-1
11 1 paratively
Il  H fewyearsthat
M- l—Bel* pianos

have been on 
JKT, the market 

"-IfySriJ ilj they have 
won name 
and distinc-

^ tion such as
have been sought in vain by many 
manufacturers for a life.fcne.
Get a handsome new catalogue from 

Bell Piano Wabbbooms :

Toronto—Hamilton—London.

rl a
: T McGill Beat" 

and TVs

1 oooooo‘ V iSlayer of Poor Varcoe Declined to Undergo an Operation 
Which Might Have Given the Law a Chance to End 

His Career—Who knows the Dead Thug ?

The Greatest of Fan Makers.
The Nellie McHenry-John Gourlay Corn

ât the Grand 
In their three-act

Ga6 level bridge. The officers seized several 
dozens bottles of liquor ln.‘be eeHtir and 
twee koea of beer found In the yard. Mrs. 
Anderson will be summoned. Her husband 
Is an^nvalld and they have not been able 
to get a Ucer.se for their place.

In view of the Toronto shooting case. In 
Wh°ch a policeman cleverly winged a bur
glar and murderer, citizens are agitating 
for the arming of the Hamilton i olice 
Force Mayor Teetzel has expressed him
self In favor of giving the blue coats wea
pons The Hamilton police have not car
ried revolvers for over ten years.

At yesterday's Police Court John Black, 
Catharine-street, pleaded euHty to the 
charge of stealing a goose from Mrs. Me- 
Cloy on Central Market, the previous Satur
day, and was sent down for one month.

Alex Smith, 144 Bold-street, was found 
guilty on two charges of immoral conduct 
on the street and was sentenced to Central 
Prison for twelve months.

The New Railway Route.
The proposal of the Cataract Power syn

dicate that Its line to Guelph should be al
lowed to run through Dundurn Park and 
Harvey Park Is causing a great deal of 
comment, coming so soon after the purchase 

the South African war this or Dundurn by the city. Years ago Its 
, xvna a repulsive former owner, Senator Maclnnes, ,ougntevening. War, he said, strenuously and successfully against the f.,

thing, but there was something mor^ ter & B projectors acquiring a similar
rible than war, when men meekly said, rfiUto, and had he continued Dundnnn s 
'Peace, peace!" when there was f peace. ^

The surgeon’s knife was painful, but more ^iie feeling of the people at present Js 
dangerous were gangrene and biood-poison- vcry much against granting the Dundurn 
jog * Rev Mr. McPherson outlined the route. There Is not so much feeling In ro
c-vents that led up to the present war, and, gnrd to Harvey Park,. Immediately west of 
wMe giving the Boers credit for being Dundurn. It was donate* to the c ty for 
honest fn their convictions, he felt that Jus- I cemetery purposes by the late Samuel M.l s, 
lice and right were on Britain's side. The but a few years ago the consent: of^ the 
war was being waged for equality, liberty, executors was obtained for Its '*.° 
righteousness, a proper franchise, progress a public park aud It was named ■««£©!. 
add the highest form of civilization and Harvey, who did so much at Stony Creek to 
Christianity? He spoke of the Canadians repel the American Invaders of 181— 
now on their way to Africa, and said they Mlaor Matters,
would march with the victorious British The city police want the commissioners to
army to Pretoria. - supply them with revolvers. ___

Fire and Police Points. Yesterday's bad weather again necessl-
Thls afternoon a| little child playing with tated the postponement of tne luth a

matches caused a tire In the residence of talion cup matches
William Fox. 19 Florence-strcet. The child Crown Attorney Creran will tase no 
was not burned, but Mr. Fox, who rescued tlon In the Beverley swamp skeleton 
it from the flames, was. The Are depart- 1er, there being nothing on which to base a 
ment was ca'led out and saved the house. Crown Inquiry.About $250 damage was done. Some per- The 64th anniversary <** t{*e Flrrtc 
son. turned a a second alarm and all the re- gregstlonal Church was breach’d at
serve companies and the steam engine went Key. Dr. Baker of Woodstock présen
te the lire. Of course the call was a mis- both services. ___ . .. _htakC Special services of prayer are held oacn

This morning Sergt. Pinch and a posse of Wednesday and Friday at noon In the 
policemen made a raid on Mrs. Anderson's chapel Christ Church Cathedral for 
unlicensed hotel, York-street, near the high soldiers of the Canadian contingent.

edy Company, which opens 
Opera House to-night, 
comedy, "Green Boom Fun,” by Bronson 

of excellence.
to the

E ARGONAUTS»;
71 Howard, Is said to be one

enjoyable treat Is in store for tbe patrons 
of the Grand. There ^^J^after-

111 Those whose duty It Is to frequent the| 
wards In the General Hospital will long 
remember the scene enacted In that Insti
tution In the 40 hours after the burglary 
and murder committed at the home of J. Iv. 
Varcoe, 182 East Queen street, at 2 o’clock 
on Thursday morning last. In that very 
short period John Edward Varcoe, the vic
tim of the tragedy, and one of his assailants, 
Joseph McIntosh, both died from the ef
fects of their bullet wounds. Widely dif
ferent were the last hours spent on earth 
by the two men, Varcoe nshing forgiveness 
for his assailants and McIntosh all the 

against those whom

Granites Bru I 
boro W 
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Rev, Neil McPherson Told Why He 
Believed the British Are 

in the Righi.

b
and 50 cent matinee on 
noon. 8. » Toronto most 

football champ 
bowled over M< 
even should Qui 
flag Is theirs, j 
record for them 
finish with an 
losses. The set 
bee Union, ants 
ville are tied 
tbe records :

Intercom

I There is no lack of expres- 
[ .sion, no lack of character or 
I individuality in our clothing,
I The only trouble is some of 
I out special lines don’t get l,alf 

I en-ough show. Take our 
I boys’ suits for instance, how 

- I few of you realize what a fine 
I lot we have. You can’t make 
I the' complaint of any of our 
I garments that can be said of 
I ordinary ready-mades, that 
I they look all alike. Our de- 
I signs are new, original and 
I exclusive.

Mr. Barry’s Poker Game.

r£
played by William _ Barry in A Rising 
Generation.” In the long fist of special
ties which are to be presented In connec- * 
tlon with the comedy the “poker game 
Is scheduled to begin at 9.1o o’clock, and it 
Is said that at that moment the real run 
of “A Rising Generation” starts. This one 
specialty bus made Mr. Barry famous,and 
it will doubtless make .him as popular In 
this city as he is elsewnerc. lue come
dian is said to make a very laughable char
acter out of the part of Dennis Mcbhane, 
the Irish laborer, who rises from a pick 
and shovel worker to the dignity or a - 
millionaire contractor and State Senator.
His company is declared to be the best 
ever found in his support, and the public 
will be especially interested in the appear
ance of George Felix and Lydia JBtfrry, - . 
who are said to be among the highest . 
salaried people on the specialty stage. 
They present a comedy sketch between 
the acts of “A Rising Generation/ which 
is called “The Vaudeville Craze.” Both 
Mr. Felix and Miss Barry are too well 
known to require any introduction, and 
their appearance in conjunction with A 
Rising Generation” will strengthen that 
play considerably.

: DYEING AND CLEANING.CANADIANS NOW ON THE WAY.
1

Overcoats and Suits dyed or cleaned and 
pressed by expert pressera.

mWMËkissf
SI %VictoriousWill March With the

British Army to Pretoria—Gen-
e uttering 
had wronged.

McIntosh Délirons.
tlm cursesNotes.ernl News be STOCKWELL,HENDERSON & CO.

Hamilton, Ont., Nov. 12.-(Speclnl.)-ltev.
Paul's Church

During the whole of Friday and up to 
nearly 4 o'clock on Saturday morning, wn-n 
he died, the prisoner, McIntosh, ramùlaetl 
delirious. The wound made by 1 • C. Hick
son's bullet produced peritonitis, which 
eventually resulted lu death. No an.e mor
tem statement was taken, because tuc 
Crown Attorney will not Institute any pro
ceedings against the constable, who so 
bravely efleeted the capture of the two men.

Death Bed Scene.
Rev. Frederick Bell, curate of St. Ma

thew's Church, was at the death bed to 
administer spiritual comtort to the tiyin. 
prisoner. McIntosh talked quite freely -o 
the minister, but It is not known whether 
he made a confession or not. Several 11rul», 
to all appearances, he w/is in the act of 
repenting for the crime, yet, when, he
seemed on the point of It, he would utter a ------------------------
wild string of oaths, boon after Mcfat- m|m of at,out 34 years of ago, bare face 
tosh's death the body was removed to tbL on(1 dart£ hair. ...
mortuary and Coroner Johnson was notified Saon a,ter the Inquest was concluded 
to make the legal enquiry into the man 8, Coroner Johnson gave Instructions to Dr. 
death. | Ureig, Dr. Joha Caven and Dr l'Mert to

Inquest Opened. i perform an autopsy on the body. 1 he ex
At 7 o’clock lâ the afternoon the inquest amination of the remains was ïïn/tqi

«=*§ iilfSürisMe-Stewart, Inspector Stephen, Detecîhe Cud- arrest a bullet was extracted by
dy, Precinct Detective Forrest, Sergeant Agnes-Vtrect station. The
Vnrloy, P. C. Àlackie. I. Cz1S)x l ,roionei terrible agony in which the dead man ling- 
Croley and P. C. Dickson (19W- Coione death gave rise to the be-
John I. Davidson was chosen nef that a second bullet remained in the
the Jury, and the remains were viewed a )xdT -Ihe report of the post-mortem ex- 
the mortuary. As yet the Course of only !lniVMtlon to be submitted at the adjoura- 
one bullet could be seen, but IJr. u ueuiy, ( tnnUl,at snows that only o:.e bullet entered 
superintendent of the hospital, Intimated tlle b(Miy The course of the ballet was 
that the post mortem examination may pos- tt.roUgh ti,9 hip, penetrating the Intestine,

credit of saving the steamer from destroc- slply(j^Mnèkte'waa^cailed when the Inquest ^The^ther^prlsoner, flarry Williams, on
(l Captain Nellsen sold that not a detail was ^.*|entrCat “no! Z Police Station when a ilûîtte^a wrkten^rde^to'have the rem^hts
omitted which might Increase the loan- JuIlet waa extracted from McIntosh s leg of hlg pai kept till friends are heard from, 
land’s chances of safely weathering tne b Dr Greig «hortly after deceased s ar- or glvcn a proper burial, 
gale Oil was used both fore and aft, but r'Bt During the time the witness was in The Police Commissioners have taken no 
it seemed to be of slight avail. charge of deceased at the hospital the steps as yet to reward Constable Samuel

The hurricane continued through Friday prisoner asked that Mr. Kimball of 170 Dickson,199, . .
night, and not until 12 o'clock the following Victoria-street be notified of his presence {"8 the capture of the two i™rglaro,bnt 
(lav was any attempt made to return to the r, the Institution. Constable Maekle went I» the *PMier»l oplnton around Police 
course*from whtch'the steamer had been to the address, but Kimball denied that he Ileadquartere that he will be promoted at
EB, 8he had K°ne °Ver 70 ”*““ °Ut 0t There ^^e^tbte'^teg^Tak^ St ^

When the worst was over it was found prisoner while In the hospital „D,esplt? the fac‘ ^at the dying prisoner,
that not a boat was lost nor a bolt started. Testimony of Dr. O’Reilly. McIntosh, was suffering Intense pain on the
The only damage th^r'rp^?!U&0 JSite^àe^lb^dlhe'ïeaG tlïït hi^5*ln thStaftlU* and an e"

'ïfSssengqrs are unanimous In the SEÎ.ïSf’W ÎÜftVuS^^ to pla^and

^wSStsstss.". oen-

ciuaeo. prepared for any emergency. Late on
Thursday night when the policeman's back 
waa turned McIntosh leaped out of 1 ed. 
He rushed towards the door and, throwing 
a quilt over a half-open fanlight, attempted 
to pull himself up. Constable Johnston 
heard the noise behind him and quickly 
dragged the prisoner back to bed. Nobody 
was in the corridor at the time of the at
tempt made to escape, and if McIntosh had 
succeeded In getting outside the ward door 
the police say It would have been very easy 
for him to slip out into the open air un
noticed through the many exits from the 
hospital.

Dyers and Cleaners, 103 King W., Toronto 
Phone 1258 and waggon will call tor goods.Nell McPherson of St.
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W Assurance Company of Canada of-
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business annually. We have a few good 
positions open for the right men. Apply to 
Head Office, Temple Building, Toronto.

Ottawa College 
Brockvllle
Moutareal........
Britauuias ...J 
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ARTICLES FOR SALE. O.(To-Day we Put In Stock Three ot the 
Newest Nofeitles Shown This Season

jk\ ASH OR CREDIT-MEN’S FINE OR- 
I ( dered tailoring, ladles' Jackets and. 
cepes, hi all the newest styles, at Queen's, 
34V College. ___

Ottawa...........
Granites ........
Argonauts -- - 
Hamilton .--- 

Games next 
gonauts; Otta

The Dead Burglar.
“Why Smith Left Home.”

A comedy event of considerable impor
tance will occur at the Grand Thursday 
in the first presentation In Toronto of 

of the biggest comedy hits of the 
son. George H. Broodhurst’a second 
Anglo-American success, "Why Smith Left 
Home," Is the only farce that has scored 
a success In New York this season, ana 
had It not been that other attractions held 
time at the Madison Square Theatre, It 
could easily have run the season out. Its 
triumph at the Strand Theatre, London, 
was overwhelming. The London critics 
were unanimous In their praise, and the 
London public flocked to the theatre to see 
and laugh. It is a smart and ingenious 
well-written farce, wholly destitute ot 
coarseness and vulgarity. The producing 
company is said to be a thoroughly compe
tent one, rehearsed under the personal 
supervision of the author.

Boys’ All-wool Olive Shade Tweed 
Suits, check pattern, Italian linings, 
fcttee pants, double-breasted vest, 
single-breasted coat, the latest New 
York novelty, sizes 29 to 35 g QQ

rjl HE TRIUMPH ADJUSTABLE^STOVE- 
iron.”PiPWemaavee tbe^ sole manufacturers.sea-one
Write for prices. Fletcher & Shepherd, 
140-2 Dundas-street, Toronto.
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i rZ'I OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICE, 
Vv Roaches, Bed Bugs. No smell. 
Queen-street West, Toronto.

!
381Boys’ Navy Blue Worsted Serge Suits, 

vestee style with double-breasted 
vest, serge front with silk star, white 
pearl buttons and four rows 
of silk braid, for ages 4 to 10

1

VETERINARY.5.00
m HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
I lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. TelephoneVestee Suita, made from cheviot finished 
serge, in same style as above, a nn 
for ages 4 to 10..................... *T.UU

These three suits are the 
nobbiest shown this season, 
and will please those who 
appreciate exclusive styles. 
On( sale at both stores.

ML

I PAWNBROKERS.
“Under the Gaslight.”

At the Princess Theatre this week, be
ginning as usual with the two performances 
to-dnv, a big production of Augustin Daly s 
great play, "Under the Gaslight," will 
be given, with the full strength of the 
company and a large force of auxiliaries. 
“Under the Gaslight" Is a melodrama of 
the liveliest kind, full of interesting char
acters that carry a great deal of sympathy, 
most of them, through thp story. It has 

of the stage’s greatest successes, 
hi. wvnntrv ft ml In England, UU<1

__________ _ older tneatregoer.
Cummings Company promise a penect 
iductlon of the original, with every

AVID WARD, PAWNBROKER, 104 
U Adelalde-Street east, all business 
strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. ____________ ______________ ed

m :i! Belgian Steamer Pennland Had a 
Narrow Escape From Founder

ing in a Hurricane.

for his brave conduct in effect-
ART.i ■irT W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

ej . Painting. Rooms : 24 King-street 
west, Toronto.

Ï ■ I *i OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,
115 King St. E. nut 116 Yonge St.,

been one .PBBRB----- _ .
both In this country and In England, a 
Is remembered by every 
The
familiar scene faithfully presented, and 
all the well-known characters 
hands. The dock scene will be . 
attractive, and, as of yore, several spe 
fiau wi11 h» intrndncMl. incluuimr Mr. H

m■ !i
STORAGE.CAPTAIN AND SAILORS SANG

AMILIES LEAVING THE CITY AND 
place their household et- 
vlil do well to consult the

He spent the Fi lit good 
particularly 

dal
lies will be Introduced," lncluulng Mr. Harry 
Rich, a well-known' local favorite. Miss 
Florence Stone appears as Peachblossom, 
heading the cast. Mr. Harry Mack apt 
pears as ltafferdi, the Irlsh-ltalian organ 
grinder, with hand organ and monkey; Mr. 
italph Cummings appears as Byke; Master 
Harry Cummings as Bermudas; Miss Mag
gie Guinn es Peanuts ; Mn Phillips as 
Snorkey, With the host of other characters 
well taken care of. The motsgraph pic
tures will be continued another week, with 
all new subjects, none of which have ever 
been seen here. These plcuures are now 
about four times the size of those shown 
the first and early part of last week.

TORONTO. 

SANFORD ALLEY - Manager.
wishing to 

fects In storage w 
Lester Storage Company, 369 Spadlna-avo.The Sounds of the Music Allayed 

the Fears of the Passengers 
and Averted a Panic. MONEY TO LOAN.TRUSTEE JAMES BURNS DEAD. Hl« Name an Alias.

Philadelphia, Nov. U.-The Belgian steam- —----- - TbeTruthoritlea are now fully convinced
er Pennland, which arrived In Philadelphia «^thma and pL°.”d Aw!T, R„th- gS was ÎSfSü^^ta

eüESü'
crashing over her decks, calmly and brave- End loses one of iU ppomtaent resf- The dead man and his ^jompllce, WiU-
crasning ove ’ encouraging dents, and one who took an active inter lamg ftre glipposed to belong to a gang of
ly the captain stood at his post enco fc s est ln every movemeht which had for Its burglars who operated recently in Mont
hly men and leading in tbe singing of old objcCt education of the children. real, Ottawa, Kingston and other cities.

■ * « /.hooiwi the sailors For some time paSv he had been a suner darling of Ottawa called on In*
familiar songs, which ce . er from bronchitis and asthma, but he ^ctor Stark ou Saturday and Identified
and averted a parole by allaying tbe fear* ncTer gave Up hope of recovery. On Satur- anq lady's gold watch and chain
of the terror-stricken passengers^ day he w»t ab-  ̂^XAÏÏ ^erty stolen ftm. Mm When hi, safe

On Oc^tL ven^and Earned from Photographed the RarfI,
♦ Ho^nrhnV of Liverpool She earned an uu- physician was summoned. He rapidly grew Late oh Saturday ^tcjjoon the Detec 
the haibor of LUerpoOc^o and was listed ‘worse, until 6.30 o'clock, when the end tlve Department took a photograph of the 

1>0 sreerage passengers, came. He was conscious till the last, and body, and copies of the negative will be 
with iOd cabin aid 160 «“S t was’ UU. recognized the members of his family, all Fent to the Central Bnreau of Criminal 

From .the v ery ktart the y h' ,e by ef whom were present. Information In Chicago. The measurements,
propitious. Every preparation was made oy « p gcd waa ‘b0in In the County of Fer- under the Bertillon system, were also 
the officers In charge to weather a 8* managh, Ireland, 48 years ago. At the age taken. In making the examination, It was
no mean proportions. The barome.er te of J4 yeanj he ]eft home aud came direct discovered that two of his teeth are al- 
matned about normal and no apprehensuu tQ Turont0 He first engaged himself with mogt entirely of gold. He Is a well-built 
was felt by the officers. The l unnlaroa the p-art ],;r[e it all way, aud before sever- 
gamely struggled on westward until Friday, lng bis connection with that road, 10 years 
Nov 3 when the unexpected cyclone dis- later, was superintendent of a division, 
tnrhnnce burst with a fury as uuprecedeut- with headquarters at St. Catharines. He 

w„„ ,i„»xoected. The barometer then returned to his native home, where he 
. hm,r tell from 30 42 to 28.74. Captain ; married Miss Sarah Cowan. After three 

in an m.niteit at the unexpected va- 1 years he came back to Toronto, and was ap-Nellseu wa**PlMUedMJnd kS thor-I pointed Inspector ot Public Works here, a 
rlution of the ,h„ situation position which he occupied for two years,oughly alive to tne gravity of -he - • | ybortiy afterwards he started ns a cou-
The steerage passengers were oraerea tractor, and up to the time of his death 
low and the hatches battened down o\er ha(l carr(ed out many contracts for road 
them. At 2 o’clock on that afternoon the Blak|ng- and other public nud private 
storm began. I works. He was also engaged with John

Rolled in Appalling Fashion. McCormack In the coal and wood business,
„__. - starboard at at the corner of King and Bathurat-stredts,The Tennland careened to starboara^u^ ^ Jfj yeal.g This buslnes. was dlscon-

an angle of 30 degrees. Her rail tinned some time ago. In 1804 he was
iu the water, and it was thoi « t elected to the School Board, and had re-
moment that she must certainly iojmu _ . prcsented Ward No. 5 ever since. For two 
All that afternoon the steamer rouea iu year8 jle was chairman of the Property 
most appalling fash-ion. Every precaution Committee, and this j'ear was on the Sup- 
liud, been taken by Captain Nellsen. tie piy and Property Committees. He was 
liad stewards stationed in different parts of present at a recent meeting of the Board, 
the cabin awaiting hia orders. Their duty and fought strongly for a caretakershlp Cor 
was to n-ouwe the passengers in case the the widow of the caretaker of Ryerson 
sh p gave lmUcations of going down. Had School. Mr. Burns, during hlg time on the Surit8bcen the case, howlver, It la certain f 1a^a.;,,adv »t ^ool
that all would have bcc“ ‘“stU , He was a staunch Conservative, and a

Crew Brave and Cool member and former vice-president of Ward
Throughout those awful hours Chief Out- 5 Association. He was also a life member 

eer Lcdder and Second Officer Turner nev- , of Orient Lodge, A.F. & A.M., a member 
er left their post on the bridge. So fierce of the Board of Trade., Belfast Lodge, 
was the gale that It became necessary to S.O.I., Circle No. 200, O.C.H.C., and tor- 
lash them for safety. Captain Nellsen never rnerly belonged to the L.O.L. and I.O.O.F. 
flinched, but went among his men giving his J". 1 J.9 f,,?,m 1,er o8 f nnre?1 d' n̂„n
Z'rT TZe7yd™™?™ZaT& polt
the ship might yet weather the storm. The | “^sTnterelteUn mmid^p^lncUiï and 
passeugers, too, were on the captaiu s mlud. p>ominjon politics, and although frequently 
Some way must be found to quiet their fears asked to become a candidate for^ alder^ 
below and compose them. Gathering a few manic honors, always refused 
of them about him, he started to sing, | Resides a widow, he leaves five children 
“Clementine. My Clementine.” The cabin They are: Misses Lillian, Alice, Ethel! 
passengers joined Jji the refrain, and the Messrs. William and Frank Burns, all 
noises from the steerage grew less and less, of whom are unmarried and live at home.

The Power of Song. Djnera-j» to-morrow, at 2.30 p.m., will
take place to Prospect Cemetery.

r "A TONEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
jyi and retail merchants upon their own 
name», without security. Specia lndncc- 
n.enta, Tolman, Room 39, Freehold Bui.d-

THIS IS A PROPER MOVE.
Lock Up All Snsplclone Character» 

—The work Begun on 
— - Sunday.

The police lntgnd to lock up at once every 
auspicious and professional character found 
In the city, as a precautionary measure, be
fore they can gat any chance to carry out 
some schemes, the particulars of which 
have come to the ears of the detectives

ing.
fSITUATIONS WANTED.

•X7-OUNG GENTLEMAN WILL READ, 
JL write, amuse or transact business for 

Invalids or convalescents. Box 88, World.

!
( 1

Shea’sGeorge Fuller Golden at 
To-Day.

The show at Shea’s this week is one of 
the most pleasing seen there so far. It is 
full of life and most of the attractions 
never have been seen in Toronto. Among 
the splendid acts are: George! Fuller Golaen, 
world’s greatest monologlst; Janet Melville 
and Evle Stetson, Lillian Green aud 'VllUam 
Friend, the Elinore Sisters, presenting ' the 
Dangerous Mrs. Delaney" ; Deonzo Bros., 
Mile. Florizell, Mason and Frances, Violet 
Dale and the blograph, with a lot of new 
views.

For Anatomical Study,
The order for the burial of McIntosh's 

remains given by the other prisoner, Harry 
Williams, to his counsel, T. C. Robin ;tte, 
was last night presented at the F. W. Ma
thews' undertaking establishment, West 
Queen-street. Coroner Johnson refused to 
give the remains to the undertakers be
cause the act specifies the persons to whom 
a body may be handed over. The coroner 
does not think Williams Is a bona fide 
friend of deceased, and the remains will 
to-day be removed by a representative of 
the inspector of anatomy.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.L within the past few days, 
tragedy, the authorities say, will not be 
repeated within the city limits If they can 
prevent It. All that Is needed now is for 
the magistrate to put the Vagrancy Act 
Into force and the detectives will do the

The Varcoe
XT S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAOB 
Ü. Licenses, 6 Toronto-street. Even 
lugs, 589 Jarvls-streeti____________IK score

OPTICIANS.rest.
The officers yesterday did not observe the 

Sabbath, but spent the time looking up 
some men whom they claim have no visible 
means of support. The prisoners captur
ed yesterday are George Gough, 
Thompson, Michael Bums, George 
Ed. Conway, Harry Watson, William Por
ter, John Hastings and Frank Donovan. 
Detectives Burrows, Porter, Cuddy, For
rest, Davis, iumI P. C. Craig made the ar
rests. The police say they will add more 
names to the list to-day.

11 Xjl YES TESTED FREE. MY OPTICIAN, 
to ISO Yonge-street.

Frank
Wilson, BUSINESS CHANCES.

Empire Theatre. 171 OR SALE—SPLENDID OLD ESTA 11- 
r fished butchering business in town of 
Waterloo. H.^3. Duerlng, Waterloo, Ont.

Week commencing Nov. 13, the little Em
pire will spring two surprises on the To
ronto public. The 410,000 beauty. Mile. 
Zhardna, will appear In the burlesque. This 
lad? Is of one of the. first families, and 
holds her position and bed head as high 
as the highest. The-Aext feature will be 
that of Kaldeano and Cleo, exposing the 
mysteries and phenomena of spiritualism. 
Chained and padlocked In their cabinet, 
they claim to be able to mystify as well as 
amuse. Do not fall to see this superb aud 
elaborate production of natural phenomena. 
A bcautliul first part. A strong olio of 
eight big acts. A closing burlesque that 
will please the most fastidious. Smoke, 
boys, and be happy,

Frledlielm’s 24 Preludes.
Whilst Friedbefin, who Is to give a piano 

recital in Association Hall, Thursday even
ing. Nov. 10, possesses world-wide fame as 
a Liszt player, hlh great reputation does 
not end there. Hie genius is further Il
lustrated In his playing of 24 preludes at 
one sitting—really the only artist who has 
ever accomplished this remarkable feat. 
These preludes will form a feature of the 
program to be given on Thursday evening 
and Is something that the student of the 
piano will not want to miss. The fact 
Is that his entire work on the piano is a 
series of surprises. At times he plays with 
.... unbridled impetuosity of a cyclone 
and even while dealing the piano mighty 
blows, which from other hands .would 
sound forced and discordant, with him 
they nevet cease to be melodious, 
box plan for subscribers Is now open at 
Tvrrell's book store, 8 King-street west, 
and the suggestion Is that those seeking 
tbe best seats should secure them early in 
the week.

best product of army experience. It is 
sent as a personal gift of Mrs. Whltelaw 
Reid, to whom Lady Randolph Churchill 
ay her English associates have Intrusted 

the entire work of selecting the American 
personnel for the hospital ship. This am
bulance was constructed after designs by 
Major E. T. T. Marshal.
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PERSONAL.The latest and best is Tiger Stove 

Paste. For a. bright, beautiful, lasting 
shine it has mo equal.

■».»M MHaW
VXNOW THY FUTURE-SEND 10 
Tv cents ask three Important questions,** mailed, give ‘date birth. Pro-

Fulton-street, Brooklyn, 1
Miss W- E. Hibbard Will Have Charge 

of the American Hospital Ship 
Maine’s Staff.

bladder
No Game on, But Name» Got.

Before the a an went down on Saturday 
afternoon Inspector Hall and Sergt. Hales 
paid a visit to;a room kept by James New
man. In Richmond Chambers. The officers 
thought that n “game” was in progress 
and, although they failed to find any gamb
ling outfit, the officers succeeded in get
ting the names of an even dozen young men 
who will probab ly find their way into court.

Ames’ Iron Work» Founder Dead.
steToMhe Ames 1™“* -tester 
half a century one of the most prominent 

xvealthy manufacturers of Northern 
York, died here to-night, aged 61

lessor °Chlra, 360 
N.Y.

II1
and
New
years.

STENOGRAPHERS.

Sursr Stefs?'T*
23 Scott-strcet. ______

all I
m ■

in SHE IS NOW IN THE U.S. SERVICE. s
44 Welcome, Evil, If 
Thou Comest Alone.”

i Did Morrow Do It t
Detective Davis on Saturday arrested 

William Morroiv of 874 Dundas-street ou 
a warrant sworn out by Headmaster Nix 
of the Toronto Railway Company, charging 
the prisoner with robbing a fare box. Mor
row was a mot orman on the Queen and 
Dunflad route, and It Is said he used a 
duplicate key to get at the money.

son,
Her Professional Edncn- 

tbe Hospital at St. 
Catharines, Oat.

Received
tlon at

LEG?!. CARDS.

1 AMERON & LEE, BARRISTERS, SO- 
( , Rcitors, Notaries, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan.One evil that cannot come 

alone is impure blood. If 
this is allowed* it is attended 
by kindred ailments galore. 
This condition means that 
every vein and artery of the 
body, instead of carrying to the 

health-gvoipg flow

us r-sr rssTSw
waters, will be stimulated by the announce
ment that an ex-Montreal lady Is to take 
charge of the nursing staff of the ship. 
Miss W. E. Hibbard Is well known In Mon- 
treal, having resided here for some years. 
She Is the sister of Mr. T. W. Hibbard, 
«Avocate and Mrs. George P- England. 
She won golden laurels as chief nurse of 
tbe United States Army at Camp Cuba 
Libre, Florida, and at Sauvannah, Ga. 
Since the American-Spanlsh sir she has 
been attached to tbe Surgeon-General s of-

bMStSI; ,0K Kg Vtt1
and was successively superintendent of this 
training school and that of Grace Hospi
tal, Detroit, besides filling other positions 
On the outbreak of the American-Spanlsh 
war Miss Hibbard was appointed to the 
position of chief1 nurse at Camp Cuba Li
bre, with the rank and perquisites of an 
officer, subsequently filling a similar posi
tion at Savannah.

m E MOBERLY, BARRISTER, SOLI- 
T . cltor, Notary. Union Loan Building, 
30 Torouto-street.___________________ _

!|
I

I the
X It CODE—BARRISTER, SOlCITOtt,, |J. Notary. Money to loan. lO'A Adelaide- ,=:
street east._______ - _____________ _
X E. HANSFORD,J . ter, Solicitor, Notary Public, 18 and I 
20 King-street west._____________________

$50 TheThe

8if

J ^Ba^rister^' Solicitor, "Dlneen Build- 1 
corner Yonge and Temperance street».

v, rank W MACLEAN, BARKISTEll,F ^nc^tor; Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 
Money to loan. _______

organs a 
of life, is laden with a slow 
and impure fluid that is harm
ing instead of healing.

It ia unfortunate when there is “bad 
blood” inside of you. Hood’s Sarsa
parilla will not make enemies friends, 
but it will make “ bad blood ” good 
blood, an

Fur Lined “Soldiers of the Queen.”
StVarf'sb^tinri°otic^rngren'dSo.dferafot1bo

Massey Hall on Saturday night. .
Four thmusand people liatened with 

pent-up enthusiasm to the recitation, with 
the band accompaniment, and when with 
the words: a t-

X^hen we sa» we’ve always won,
And when they ask us how it s done, 
we nrondlv point to 
Of England’s soldiers of the Queen.

Tbe curtain was drawn, showing Britannia,
surrounded bv her brave sons, the British___________________ ________
îîTcro^ .» TOBBA BAIRD BAIUUSTF.RS.^8»

» rZaTÆeV» loan?’ F^Lobb, Jnme, Bajrd,-------- - *

bugler at her side. On her right were ___
grouped Royal Canadian Dragoons, with HOTELS.
lances, Governer-General's Body Guard, --------------------------„ .,.;v.
artillery from 0th Field Ba.ttery. In the - DEÎjlS, BROADWAY AND ECLv _
foreground were Royal Canadian Regiment, W enth streets, New York, opposite G
Maxim gun and detachment from the ^nreli; European plan. In a ™o&e*t a . ( 
Oncen’s Own Rifles on the left; Grenadiers. 0btru*lve way there are few better 
Highlander» and ambulance J™™ ducted hotels In the metropolis 1
Highlanders and the Red Croes Serfcty. re- ( !)enl. The great popularity R ha» 0 
prâented by a pretty group of nurses from B^r”enc^'n /eadlly be traced to Us unlq-»

“ •— t.,« « s-.

added splendid effect.
Altogether the production, ..y1^ 

paraphernalia of war, the K lterlng arms 
and the different colored uniforms of the 
soldiers, with tbe effect of the soft light, 
wfis a pronounced success, and one which 
Lieut. Greene, who arranged and staged 
the idea may well be proud of.

Coats Then, when the ship wag headed aright 
and the first cruel anxiety was over, the 
pallors instituted an impromptu musicale. 
They got some of the passengers to assist 
them. A committee was formed, composed 
of a number of gentlemen, who led in the 
singing of old tunes, in which most of the 
passengers joined. Thé ladies were not 
backward either in showing their nerve.

■ street.

Bijou Theatre.
At the Bijou Theatre, commencing Mon

day matinee, Nov. 13, the episodes 
They played euchre,and “hearts are trump” j braced in, the capture of Captain John 
sounded as gayly from their lips as though I Smith by the Indians and his marriage 
they were in some elegant drawing room, j to Pocahontas, the Indian princess, 
instead of the cabin of a ship in imminent ! be presented by Frank B. Carr’s Lillian 
danger of foundering. The emigrants below, , Washburn Indian Maidens. The Interest 
while they could hear the waves swèeping i and charm of romance is assisted by the 
over the hatches, heard the singing, and laugh-creating flavor of burlesque and em- 
thought the danger paid, and thus were hellish ed by.the personalities of 20 pretty 
calmed and quieted. ?*°iîien’ cloÿ**d iu the most enticing of

Heroism Down Below. Iud wa^drol)es and gives pleasure to the
In another part of the vessel there was onp % The “ma^v" nUraettoe^Things'8 that 

being enacted during all this time as great this comblnatloa\offers 6 1
heroism as was shown by the officers and T V
crew upon the deck. Down In the engine Just Otic of a Pattern
and fire rooms the oilers and firemen were The satisfaction o*-<FWtin„ banged about by the rolling of the vessel the quto't and gentieS^ bntTch e^e tis 
until they were ready to drop down ex- la that'lmportatlon of Henry A Taylor 
haustied from the cruel blows against the dry**1 the Roseln block Is erentl^nn' woolwork. The engineer force was con- because that In between some two
stamly engaged In stopping and starting tile and three hundred suit lengths there are 
engines. When the Pennland would p>H her aot twa oIIke_ *
propeller would be lifted entirely out of the 
water and then the machinery would trdee.
Then It would have to be stopped at once, 
for bad the rapidly-revolving screw struck 
the water on the next plunge the blades 
would have instantly been broken off and 
the vessel been rendered helpless. The same 
extraordinary vigilance was observed In this 
department as on deck, and to the chief 
engineer and his assistants belong equal

./,, aREN, MACDONALD, 8HEP- M Afey & Middleton Maclaren, Macdoti- 
«ni shenley A Donald, Barristers, SoUcl- 
rera etc 28 Toronto-street. Money to 
lean on city property at lowest rates.___j

-,

For Men. 11 make “bad blood” good
________ d blood should be of the oest
quality. Hood's never disappoints.

ErvatoeteB-" Had a severe attack Of 
erysipelas, suffering from dizziness and 
nervousness so that 1 could not rest at night. 
Tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla with good results, 
and now recommend It to others. M. 
Chalmkbs, Toronto, Ont.

and It strengthened us. It relieved me of a 
lame back.* David McGrow», caretaker, 
Colt Institute, Galt, Ont.

Rheumatism-“I was badly afflicted 
with sciatic rheumatism. Consulted doc
tors without relief. Was persuaded to try 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and five bottles gave 
me relief and enabled me to go to work. 
William R. Roach, Maraarelville, N. S.

TT ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS, Iv Solicitors, etc., 10 Klng^-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Khmer, W. H- Itvl S.

cm- ever one
R? Over a hundred fine fur 

lined Coats in our men’s 
furs department, some of 
them as high in price as 
200.00, but based ort the 
quality and style of them- 
They’re every one most 
moderately priced. We’d 
like you to see 2 popular 
lines we have at 65.00 and 
50.00.

m will C. H. Porter.

SURGEONS AND NURSES- ;-TO s
Have Sailed From New York for 

London to Serve on the Hos
pital Ship Maine.

New York, Nov. 12.—The Atlantic trans
port line steamer Messaba, which sailed 
Saturday, had among her passengers three 

and five tralnetf^tfiirsea who will 
serve on the hospital ahip Maine, which 
tbe Association of American Ladles In Lon
don, represented by Lady Randolph 
Churchill, is sending out to South Africa. 
About 30 more will follow next week. 
The trained nurses sailing to-day are Miss 
M. E. Hibbard, who is in charge of the 
party, and Miss Virginia Ludekehs. Miss 
Jennie A. Manly, Miss Sarah C. McVean 
and Miss Margaret J. McPherson.

The surgeons are Dr. George Eugene 
Dodge, Dr. Harry Heth Rodman and Dr. 
Charles Henry Weber of Philadelphia.

The party will take, an ambulance select
ed by General Francis V, Greene as tbe

surgeons

At
i ?

%fiocd& SaUapaÆi T! LLIOTT HOUSE CHURCînNO SHÜ. 
JjJ ter streets opposite the .ietrp^ fln4 
and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators
steam heating. Church-street cars 
Union Depot. Rates Per flaf’ *' 
Hirst, proprietor,

CHARLES H. RICHES.J. W. T. FA1RWEATHER & CO.,
84 Yonge St.

ThCanada Life Building, Toronto.
Solicitor of patents and expert. Patents, 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured In Canada and all foreign coun
tries.

Hood’» W11» cur, liver lilt-, the ton-lrrltatlng and 
take with Hood'* Sareapsrfila.pair csth.vtlc toSuccessors to J. & J.Lu sdin.
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